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DEMACO is a finalist for Defense’s coveted ‘Freedom Award’
By Ken Datzman

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

West Melbourne–based DEMACO is one of only 30 employers around the nation selected as a finalist for the 2014 ‘Secretary of Defense Employer
Support Freedom Award.’ The award is the Department of Defense’s highest recognition given to employers for exceptional support of the National Guard
and Reserve employees. From left, the DEMACO team includes: Joe Petruzziello, Len DeFrancisci (a colonel in the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve), Cristy
Delcambre, Lou Kelly (military veteran), and Lance Groth (military veteran).

react quickly and accurately to changes in
the wind or other effects.
Initially developed by inventor Carl
Norden for the U.S. Navy, the U.S. Army
Air Corps acquired its first Norden
bombsight in 1932, according to the
Please see DEMACO, page 19
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An area company whose roots go back to
1914 in Brooklyn, N.Y., and who during
World War II scaled back its core–
manufacturing production to build parts for
the U.S. military, is among the finalists for
the prestigious 2014 “Secretary of Defense
Employer Support Freedom Award.”
DeFrancisci Machine Co. LLC, or
DEMACO, a storied family business
headquartered in West Melbourne with
manufacturing operations in the Midwest,
has joined an elite list of employers around
the nation that have been recognized for
“exemplary” National Guard and Reserve
support at their workplaces.
There are only two entities from Florida
to make the finalist list, with DEMACO
being the sole business. The other finalist
is a government organization. In all, nearly
3,000 applications from businesses of all
sizes and from the public sector were
reviewed for the honor.
During World War II, DeFrancisci’s
company — then known as the Consolidated Macaroni Machine Corp. — reduced
its production of food machines to make
precision components for the Norden
bombsight, for Grumman aircraft fighter
wings, and for Worthington pumps, which
were used on U.S. Navy ships, as well for
other items for the War Department.
“Like a lot of companies in America, we
had an active role in building materiél for
the war effort,” said businessman Leonard
“Len” DeFrancisci, the president of
DEMACO and currently a colonel in the
U.S. Marine Corps Reserve.
“The Norden bombsight, for example,
allowed for precision bombing, so there
wasn’t a lot of collateral damage. At the
time, this was a ‘real innovation,’ and our
company did the tooling. We’re proud of our
company history.”
The tachometric bombsight was crucial
to the success of the U.S. Army Air Forces’
daylight bombing campaign during World
War II. Key to the operation of the Norden
were two features: an analog computer that
constantly calculated the bomb’s trajectory
based on current flight conditions, and a
linkage to the bomber’s autopilot that let it
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Area libraries kick off community–reading event
with the fictional book ‘The Fault in Our Stars’
Brevard County Libraries is kicking off its annual communitywide celebration of
reading event called “One Book Brevard.”
The program encourages residents to read the same book at the same time. Brevard
County Libraries will host special events and book discussions as part of the program.
“The Fault in Our Stars” by John Green is the 2014 One Book Brevard selection.
“Time” magazine said this about its recent Novel–of–the–Year pick: “If you’re wondering
why sales of young–adult books are up, even with all the challenges the publishing
industry is facing, it’s because of novels like this one.”
“The Fault in Our Stars” is about teenagers who happen to have cancer, “but it’s not a
cancer book, because as the narrator, 16–year–old Hazel Grace, bluntly puts it, ‘cancer
books suck’ — by which she means they’re full of clichés and sentiment that conceal hard
truths. John Green, writing with wit, unpretentious clarity and total emotional honesty,
clears away the clichés to reveal the hardest possible truths, which Hazel and her
boyfriend Augustus have to face head–on. ‘The Fault in Our Stars’ is a love story, one of
the most genuine and moving ones in recent American fiction, but it’s also an existential
tragedy of tremendous intelligence and courage and sadness,” the Time review says.”
One Book Brevard events and book discussions will be hosted by Brevard County
Libraries in June and July. Events include discussions with local authors on topics found
in the book, knitting and crocheting hats for local charities and hospitals and a variety of
“The Fault in Our Stars”–related crafts for all ages. Check with your local library or on
BrevardCounty.us/PublicLibraries for more about these programs.
E–books are available to download from Brevard County Libraries’ e–catalog at
Brevard.Lib.overdrive.com. Copies of the book may be checked out from Brevard County
Libraries.
For more information about One Book Brevard, call Julie Bryant at the Palm Bay
Public Library (952–4519) or Mary Stouppe at the Titusville Public Library (264–5026).

Brevard Machinist Apprenticeship Program
hosts its annual Graduation–Honors Dinner
The Brevard Machinist Apprenticeship Program Inc. (BMAP) celebrated the end of the
school year with its traditional Graduation–Honors Dinner May 18 at Rockledge Country
Club. Thirty–six apprentices in the program completed years one, two, three and four. The
group included six fourth–year apprentices.
The graduates received their state of Florida Machining Certificate, which is considered to be their “journeyman license” by the state and the U.S. Department of Labor. The
program follows their “Standards for Machining Apprenticeship” guidelines.
During their four years, apprentices complete 576 hours of classroom instruction and
8,000 hours of on–the–job mentoring, as well as full–time work in machining with a
BMAP member company.
Graduates and their mentoring companies are: Tamera Hummel and David Schema,
Brevard Robotics; Walter McConnell, Panther Airboats; Mark Shearer Jr., MTC Engineering; Jack Slone Jr., Sunshine Welding & Machine; and Stephen Worthington, SRI
Connector Gage. There are 17 BMAP member companies.
BMAP instructors all have “extensive machining backgrounds” and work full time in
machining as well as teaching. The instructors include: Damion Johnson, Maxit Labs;
Matthew Potter, Knight Armament; John Walters Jr., D.J. Palka Enterprises; and Greg
Menyhart, Migrandy.
Applications for new BMAP member companies, as well as for new apprentices, are
now being accepted for the summer months. New classes start Aug. 21. Classes are held
at the Eastern Florida State College Cocoa campus. The contact for interested companies
or new apprentices is Dr. Alice Jones, administrative director. Her phone number is
254–8278 or send an e–mail message to BrevMachApprent@aol.com.

Nook class set for B&N
Barnes & Noble at 1955 W. New Haven Ave. in West Melbourne will host a class titled
“Nook HD/HD+” at 7 p.m. on Thursday, June 26. Attendees will learn the ins–and–outs of
Nook HD. The program includes a question–and–answer session.
JUNE 9, 2014
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A parent’s dilemma: When to let their child be responsible for own actions
By Maritza Martinez
UCF Forum columnist
Monday morning, like most mornings, complete chaos
unfolded in our house as four people — my two daughters,
my husband and myself — aimed to head out the door by
8 a.m., our daughters for school and my husband and I for
our offices.
The girls carried their backpacks, lunchboxes and
school projects in tow — or at least one optimistic parent
would hope. This particular morning, our fifth–grader had
a special project to turn in: a tri–fold rendition of Marie
Curie’s biography. Her teacher gave three to four weeks of
notice on the project with plenty of email reminders. I
made sure my daughter checked out a research book,
conducted her online research and finished the project
three days before it was due because we would be out of
town during the days leading up to the deadline.
However, just to be absolutely certain that she would
have her project top of mind and would remember on her
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own to take it to school Monday, I asked her to go over the
rubric to make sure she had not missed any of the required
information, to which she replied that she was certain she
had covered everything and she would leave “no points on
the table.”
So, on Monday morning I asked the girls to gather their
stuff and get in the car. Their things were supposed to be
neatly piled on the counter closest to the door that leads to
the garage, you know, for easy access and so that the
things in view inevitably prompt an “Oh, I need to take
this with me as I walk out the door” reaction — or again, at
least a parent would hope. The girls got in the car and, like
more times than I care to remember, my daughter did not
put her biography project with her backpack and forgot it.
Internally, I was incredulous that she forgot the project
despite my subtle hints and suggestions night after night
that she put all the things she needs to take to school in
one pile, in view, so that they’ll be easy to grab in the
morning, instead of placing stuff in the home office or in
her bedroom and then hunting for them in the morning.
After I just allowed them to make their way to the car
and I went to the driver’s seat, I just sat for a minute,
entertaining an internal debate over my role: Should I
remind her? Should I not? What percentage of her grade
depends on this project? What’s my role as a parent? If I do
remind her, am I enabling her absent–mindedness and
ridding her of ownership of her experiences?
I decided to go back in the house and have a moment of
truth with my husband. I wanted to just let her show up to
class without her project, while my husband, equally as
frustrated, weighed heavily the impact this inaction on our
part would have on our daughter’s grade. My desire to let
her experience this setback was outweighed by my
husband’s concern over the impact to her grade.
Then to my delight on my way back to the car, I saw my
daughter headed back into the house! I was pleased
because she remembered on her own, albeit a bit late.
But at that point I saw she had come back into the
house not for her project, but because she had forgotten her

sunglasses. Her sunglasses! Seriously?
As I stood in the middle of the family room and
steaming about what I was seeing, I called her back and
proceeded to quiz her about the day’s date, whether she
was certain she had all she needed, what about her
biography project? Wasn’t it due TODAY?
She perked up immediately, a startled expression on
her face, and rushed back to her room to get it. Had I not a
multitude of times covered the importance of leaving
everything in one place to minimize the chances of
forgetting it? Not just as it relates to school projects, but
her lunchbox, her violin, and yes, even her backpack that
has been forgotten a time or two!
After I dropped my daughters off at school, my husband
and I talked on the phone to express our disappointment,
define our roles as parents and further discuss our options.
In retrospect, we both agreed we should not have reminded
her about the project, thus letting her experience a lesson
of failure this time, a direct result of her lack of discipline
and absent–mindedness. After all, isn’t our role as parents
to provide guidance, to promote learning from failures, and
to help glean lessons from setbacks?
Or at least, that’s the kind of parent I aspire to be.
I regret reminding her because a similar incident
happened recently with her violin, and she clearly did not
learn from that. So Monday morning, life provided her
with another lesson that unfortunately my husband and I
sabotaged ourselves. Ugh.
As a result, Monday’s lesson for me is to stand firm next
time in my conviction that I need in an unstated way to
allow the girls to fail on projects such as this — with hopes
the end result is that they one day become well–rounded,
responsible and more accountable individuals.
Maritza Martinez is director of the University of
Central Florida’s Community Relations department.
She can be reached at Maritza.Martinez@UCF.edu.

Local Habitat for Humanity CEO Gassman resigns; led organization for last 13 years
The Board of Directors for Habitat for Humanity of Brevard County Inc. recently announced that Joe Gassman, the
president and chief executive officer, has resigned to “pursue a new calling.” Gassman has served Habitat for the last 13
years, successfully steering the affiliate’s expansion, a move to expanded facilities, and improving Brevard communities
through the building of quality homes for qualified families, said Board Chairman Bill Welser.
“We will miss Joe, the tremendous contributions he made, and his passion for the Habitat mission. A man of strong
faith, Joe feels that he is being called to new horizons — we respect and honor his decision. We wish he and Judy much
continued success and Godspeed,” said Welser.
Charlotte Hutchinson, currently Habitat’s chief operating officer, will serve as the interim president while a search is
being conducted for Gassman’s successor.

Experimental Aircraft Association Chapter 724 to meet June 11 on Merritt Island
Experimental Aircraft Association Chapter 724 will meet at 7:30 p.m. on June 11 in the clubhouse on Merritt Island
Airport. If you have a passion or interest in aviation then EAA 724 “will bring you closer to the action.” You don’t have to
be a pilot or aircraft owner to enjoy the group. The chapter is a mixture of “pilots, wannabe pilots and non–pilots.” Each
month the organization hosts a guest speaker. The June speaker will be Michael Powell, director of the TICO airport. The
Merritt Island Airport is roughly 2 miles south of State Road 520 on Courtney Parkway. Turn off Courtney Parkway onto
the airport and then bear right. Across from the firehouse is the clubhouse with the EAA logo on the end of the building.
For more information about the meeting, send an e–mail message to Don White, chapter president, at don@eaa724.org.
The phone number is 266–7410.
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Partnership Expansion Between Brevard Sheriff's Office and Brevard Public Schools
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Office.
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News Release
Michelle Irwin
(321) 633-1000 796

For Immediate Release: February 25, 2014

Partnership Strengthened Between Brevard Public Schools and the Brevard County
Sheriff’s Office
VIERA: Brevard Public Schools and the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office have enhanced its current security
partnership effective July 1, 2014. The increased partnership provides BPS with a highly trained law enforcement
lieutenant who will provide leadership for the Office of District Security to improve communication and
coordination between the district and all local law enforcement agencies. This unique collaborative effort is
designed to enhance safety and security on school and district sites, while increasing learning opportunities for
students, parents and staff. “We have always enjoyed a strong partnership with the BCSO and this next step is the
right direction,” states superintendent of schools, Brian Binggeli.

To Be Continued ...

Leaders believe that one immediate advantage will be an enhanced interface with all local law enforcement
agencies offering a seamless communication and response system, joint training opportunities, and a uniformed
presence at major school and district functions. The partnership will reduce operational costs for both the district and
BCSO through the elimination of the director of district security position, which will be replaced with a BCSO
lieutenant. “This is an exceptional opportunity to partner more closely with the BCSO and our law enforcement
community to enhance the safety for our students,” Binggeli continues. “Ms. Alford has provided dedicated service
to the students of Brevard County and we thank her for the years of support to this department.”
The benefits are not one way. The Brevard County Sheriff’s Department will gain increased coordination
and participation opportunities for all School Resource Officers and more direct communication with students,
parents and staff members pertaining to school and community safety issues. Sheriff Wayne Ivey stated, “This
valued partnership is a complete win / win for Brevard County citizens. In our discussion with Superintendent
Binggeli, a creative concept was presented to go well beyond past practices. This collaborative effort creates an
effective solution for safe school strategies and most importantly, safe learning environments for our students,
educators and staff. I commend the leadership of the Superintendent and the School Board for their commitment to
the safety of our most valuable resource, our children.”
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Cocoa Village Playhouse to present ‘Stars of Tomorrow’ series; Disney’s ‘My Son Pinocchio Jr.’ opens June 6
The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse is set to present
the “Stars of Tomorrow” Youth Performing Arts Summer
Series for 2014.
The program is led by the creative Staci Hawkins–
Smith, executive director of the Cocoa Village Playhouse,
with Sally Kalarovich, Matthew Johnson and Martha
Seymour.
The music direction is by J. Thomas Black Jr., Michael
Law, William Yoh Jr. and Jean Black, leading live
orchestras for each production. Costuming for the productions is led by costume designer Daniel Hill.
These productions are geared toward youth audiences
and are “perfect fun for the entire family.”
Ticket prices range from $11 to $13 and include a
$2 service fee per ticket. To purchase tickets for these
performances, go to www.CocoaVillagePlayhouse.com or
call 636–5050.
l Disney’s “MY SON PINOCCHIO JR.” (featuring
performers ages 10 to 12 years old).
The tale of toymaker Geppetto’s little wooden puppet is
given new life. This new musical, which retells the classic
Disney story from Geppetto’s perspective, features the
beloved classic songs “When You Wish Upon a Star” and
“I’ve Got No Strings,” alongside a host of new songs by
Stephen Schwartz. With music by a live orchestra,
“Pinocchio” is a “magical production.”
Join Geppetto (Jack Ginn), Pinocchio (Wyatt Wtipil),
The Blue Fairy (Carolina Mangru) and a host of other
classic characters as they retell this story at the Playhouse.
The production is being presented through special
arrangements with Music Theatre International in New
York City.
PERFORMANCE DATES/TIMES: Friday, June 6, at
7:30 p.m., Saturday, June 7, at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday,
June 8, at 2 p.m.
l ONCE UPON A MATTRESS (featuring performers
ages 13 to18 years old).
If you thought you knew the story of “The Princess and
The Pea,” you may be in for a “walloping surprise.”
Princess Winnifred (Hayley VerValin), Prince Dauntless
(John Dudley), Queen Aggravain (Emily Franz), Sir Harry

(Evan Jones), Lady Larkin (Kayley Lew) and other
characters will take you on a “wave of wonderful songs
through this hilarious retelling of the story.” Romantic and
melodic, this “rollicking spin” on the familiar classic of
royal courtship and comeuppance provides for some “side–
splitting shenanigans.”
The music is by Mary Rodgers and lyrics by Marshall
Barer. The book is by Jay Thompson, Dean Fuller and
Marshall Barer. This show is being presented trough
special arrangements with R&H Theatricals.
PERFORMANCE DATES/TIMES: Friday, June 13, at
7:30 p.m., Saturday, June 14, at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday,
June 15, at 2 p.m.
l “FRIDAY FUNday!”
A popular tradition with the Playhouse’s Stars of
Tomorrow, this vibrant variety show promises for an
afternoon of fun for all ages. Created and presented by
Stars of Tomorrow, “you are in for a treat of song, dance,
skits and even surprise guests.” Be prepared to participate,
as the Playhouse’s “people–pickers” come into the audience
to find youth to go on stage in “exciting, fun–filled games
and activities like Musical Chairs, Balloon–Pop, and
more.”
This show will have only one performance on Friday,
June 13, from 1 to 3 p.m. Tickets $2.50 per person.
l SUMMER MUSICAL THEATRE PROJECT —
“THOROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE” (at the King Center
for the Performing Arts in Melbourne).
This will be third annual Summer Musical Theatre
Project at the King Center. The program presents an

opportunity for incoming high–school freshman, as of
school year fall 2014, and young adults through age 22 to
perform in the hit Broadway musical “Thoroughly Modern
Millie” on the King Center Stage.
Rehearsals begin June 16 at the King Center and the
program culminates with three performances on July 18
and 19. To obtain an application to participate in the
performance or for more information about this five–week
summer intensive program, visit www.kingcenter.com or
call 433–5718.
Set in New York City in 1922, “Thoroughly Modern
Mille” tells the story of young Millie Dillmount, who has
just moved to the city in search of a new life for herself. It’s
a New York full of intrigue and jazz — a time when women
were entering the work force and “the rules of love and
social behavior were changing forever.” Based on the
popular movie, the stage version of this play includes a full
score of “new songs and bright dance numbers.”
The show is filled with “frisky–flappers, dashing
leading men” and many other interesting characters. The
new music is by Jeanine Tesori, with the new lyrics by
Dick Scanlan. The book is by Dick Scanlan and Richard
Henry Morris.
The original story and screenplay are by Richard Morris
for the Universal Pictures Film. The Playhouse is presenting this show through special arrangements with Music
Theatre International in New York City.
PERFORMANCE DATES/TIMES: Friday, July 18,
at 7:30 p.m., Saturday, July 19 at 2 p.m. and Saturday,
July 19, at 7:30 p.m.

Brokers Brian Lightle and Michael Dreyer team up in a local real–estate transaction
The former Our Club Fitness Center, located at 2200 Highway A1A in Indian Harbor Beach, recently changed hands.
Brian Lightle of area firm Lightle Beckner Robison Inc. negotiated the transaction on behalf of the seller. Michael
Dreyer of Coldwell Banker Commercial Sun Land Realty in Indian Harbour Beach represented the buyer.
“We are pleased to have performed for our valued client,” said Lightle.
Lightle Beckner Robison is a full–service real–estate firm. The company specializes in office, retail, industrial,
investment properties and asset/property management. Based in Melbourne with offices in Orlando and Miami, the firm
serves Brevard County and the entire states of Florida and Georgia.
For additional information about the agency, visit www.TeamLBR.com
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Newly released Florida economic–impact study credits GrowFL’s influence at UCF as a major job catalyst
ORLANDO — Five years ago, the GrowFL Economic
Gardening (GrowFL) program was launched at the
University of Central Florida. Between the 2012 and 2013
fiscal years, it has helped create nearly 3,745 net new jobs
in the state, which also equates to $587 million added to
Florida’s economy and nearly $20 million more in state
and local tax revenues.
These figures are part of a new Florida economic impact
study that credits GrowFL’s influence as a major job
booster for second–stage companies, those that have 10 to
99 employees and between $1 million and $50 million in
annual revenue.
“GrowFL has been critical to us,” said Mike Potts, chief
engineer of feature(23), a Jacksonville software–development company. “We wouldn’t be in the position today to
expand throughout Florida without their help.”
Potts said the GrowFL staff validated the company’s
business model and provided the necessary plans to take it
to market. “From a strategic standpoint, that’s important
to us because we don’t get much strategic advice,” he said.
“They’re helping pair us with potential clients to expand to
Tampa, Miami and Orlando. GrowFL has the connections
we don’t.”
Other companies have benefited from GrowFL’s
assistance around the state. They range from companies
such as Envirobrite, a Sanford manufacturer of retrofit
energy–efficient lighting kits to help reduce energy
consumption; Germfree, an Ormond Beach manufacturer
of biosafety equipment; and First GREEN Bank, a Mount
Dora financial institution with eco–friendly principles.
“GrowFL’s purpose has always been to help companies
overcome obstacles and become prosperous,” said Dr. Tom
O’Neal, associate vice president of Research & Commercialization at UCF and executive director of GrowFL.
“Over the past five years, we have proven again and
again that we are doing just that. Now we are being
recognized as a major catalyst for helping second–stage
companies succeed and for enhancing Florida’s economy
through job creation. That is an accomplishment we can be
proud of.”
GrowFL was created at UCF by the Florida Legislature

in 2009 to help companies boost their profitability and
performance. UCF’s program was expanded to the state
level in partnership with the Edward Lowe Foundation
and the National Center for Economic Gardening as a
laboratory to foster economic development.
Typical assistance to companies includes providing
market research and new–media marketing, monitoring
industry trends, assisting innovation, developing teams,
and acquiring consumer feedback.
The new Regional Economic Impact Study was
conducted by Vernet Lasrado, an assistant director in the
Office of Research & Commercialization at UCF, as part of
the program’s ongoing documentation of its productivity
and sustainability.
The study pointed out the cost efficiency of GrowFL’s
job creation in both rural and urban settings. During the
study period between the 2012 and 2013 fiscal years,
GrowFL received a variety of state, local and private sector
funding sources investing $2.61 million in the GrowFL
program. For every $1 invested into the program there was
a return on investment of $7.58.
Other findings showed that GrowFL’s participating
companies, as of June 30, 2013:
l Represented 13,493 total jobs in Florida, had an
estimated sales output of $1.1 billion (since the GrowFL
program’s inception), and contributed $2.3 billion (since

the GrowFL program’s inception) to the Florida economy.
“The GrowFL program has provided not only a proven
pathway to a better future through innovation but a field–
tested, robust, low–cost program for getting there,” said
Chris Gibbons, founder of the National Center for Economic Gardening.
He said entrepreneurial growth companies create jobs
that are well–paying with benefits, and they innovate
much of the new wealth in the United States.
“Providing them essential tools to accelerate that
process has turned out to be an effective solution to
restoring the American Dream,” he said. “UCF has been
an ideal host since the beginning by continuing to focus on
creating support for entrepreneurship and innovation.”
GrowFL was created by the Florida Legislature as an
economic–development program focused on helping
second–stage growth companies prosper by providing
strategies, resources and support through research and
peer–to–peer CEO mentoring. Based on the philosophy of
growing existing businesses in a community, region or
state, GrowFL is a “critical component” to Florida’s
economic–development strategy and entrepreneurial
ecosystem.
For additional information or if you are a high–growth
company and want to become involved in the program, call
(407) 823–6384 or visit GrowFL at GrowFL.com.

Cocoa launches CocoaWaterWorks.com site to help customers better understand services
The City of Cocoa has created CocoaWaterWorks.com to help customers understand where their water comes from,
how it’s treated and how it gets to them. “We provide a lot of detailed information on the City Utility webpage,” said
Cocoa Utility Director Jack Walsh. “This website doesn’t replace the details, it simply tells a story about water resource
planning and management, protection, treatment and delivery.”
Many customers are not aware of the careful planning and management that has gone into the utility over decades, he
added. They don’t know the city has been providing water to its residents for more than 80 years and to customers
throughout the region for 50 years. “We work very hard to ensure that our customers can count on the fact that the water
they receive is healthy and that it will be there when they turn on their taps,” said Walsh.
Cocoa has been delivering water for “nearly a century. We think it’s a story our customers are interested in,” added
Cocoa Mayor Henry Parrish III.
As part of the outreach program, Cocoa has speakers available to talk to community and citizen groups. For additional
information about the new website, call 433–8705.
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New three–story, 18,000–square–foot Cocoa Beach Fire Station to feature the
‘downtown urban’ look; design–build team led by Certified General Contractors
By Ken Datzman
Cocoa Beach is investing in a new fire
station and the 18,000–square–foot facility
is the first undertaking in the city’s
downtown corridor redevelopment
initiative recently launched to reshape the
look and feel of the area as it grows.
The Cocoa Beach Fire Department’s
headquarters and five–bay replacement
station will consist of three stories and is
being constructed across the street from
the existing facility, on South Orlando Ave.
Recently, a ground–breaking event was
held behind Cocoa Beach City Hall.
The city completed an assessment
study, which pointed to the need for a
larger facility to house its fire department
and also serve as the city’s central command site for rescue and recovery during a
disaster.
“The new structure, which is being
constructed a block from the ocean, is being
built like a bunker — it’s all precast
concrete,” said Dave Nagrodsky, of DNA
Architects Inc.
“It combines traditional fire–station
aspects with a modern flare — a ‘downtown
urban’ look. The facility has a lot of glass
and some aluminum and stainless–steel
detailing.”
The roughly $3.7 million competitive–
bid project went to the local “design–build”
team led by Certified General Contractors
Inc., with partners DNA Architects Inc.,
and Construction Engineering Group.
“In the last five years, this team has
pretty much done every major municipal
project in Brevard County. We’ve had a lot
of success on government projects,” said
Ryan Runte, executive vice president of
Certified General Contractors in
Melbourne.
The first project in their design–build
series was Melbourne City Hall.
The design–build team’s municipality
portfolio also includes the new Grant–
Valkaria Town Hall, a roughly 5,000–
square–foot Florida Cracker–style facility.
The building was recently completed.
Other projects are the Palm Bay City Hall
and the Palm Bay Fire Station.
“The Grant–Valkaria Town Hall was
built in just under 100 days, and it was
substantially under budget,” said Adam
Broadway, the president and chief
executive officer of Certified General
BREVARD BUSINESS NEWS / 10
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The design–build team of Certified General Contractors, DNA Architects, and the Construction Engineering Group has compiled a portfolio of
government projects that includes the new Cocoa Beach Fire Station, Grant–Valkaria Town Hall, Palm Bay City Hall and Palm Bay Fire Station, and
Melbourne City Hall. From left: Adam Broadway, president and chief executive, CGC; Dave Nagrodsky, DNA Architects; and Ryan Runte, executive vice
president, CGC. They are at CGC in Melbourne.

Contractors, whose company specializes in
commercial construction for both the
government and private–sector markets.
“The Palm Bay City Hall project was
finished early and under budget, as was
the Palm Bay Fire Station. And Melbourne
City Hall was completed a few days early
and under budget as well. Not only do we
have a track record of doing these jobs as a
team and turning out a good product, but
we also have been delivering them early
and under budget,” added Broadway.
Nagrodsky, who has practiced architec-

ture in Brevard County for many years and
is a member of the American Institute of
Architects, says the design–build team he
is part of “has been successful on projects
because we work well together and have
being doing it for years.”
“It’s a seamless process. All the team
members know exactly what their roles
are,” added Broadway.
In the last five years alone, the design–
built team has completed $28.5 million in
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local government projects, said Broadway.
“A lot of our private clients are starting
to see the value in the design–build
process,” he said. “What we are doing in
the public sector we are now applying to
the private sector, using the same sort of
system and team approach. And we are
getting the same kind of delivery results in
the private sector that we have been
experiencing in the public sector.”
Certified General Contractors has seen

Please see Certified General Contractors Inc., page 15
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Harmony Farms’ programs have big impact on lives; its new ‘Big Red Barn’
project on track; ‘Buckaroo Ball’ benefit June 28 seeks sponsorship support
By Ken Datzman
ROCKLEDGE — Across the nation in
communities of all sizes, there is a growing
awareness of the equine–assisted activities
field and the benefits therapeutic horsemanship may offer to individuals with
special needs.
A number of “horses–and–humans”
research studies highlight how these types
of alternative–therapy sessions and
programs produce positive outcomes for the
participants.
Locally, Harmony Farms Inc. has been
enriching the lives of people with physical,
mental, or emotional disabilities of all ages
through therapeutic horsemanship for
more than 20 years.
And the woman who has shaped the
volunteer–based nonprofit organization all
these years is Pamela Rogan, the founder,
executive director, and a certified therapeutic riding instructor.
Running Harmony Farms has been a
second career for Rogan, one in which her
work is impacting the lives of many people
in the community.
Rogan moved to Brevard County from
upstate New York in 1990 with her
husband, who took early retirement from
IBM Corp. Pamela was employed by
Hartford Financial for 20 years.
“When we moved here my objective was
— if I didn’t have to go back to work — to
do some volunteering in the community
with children or animals,” she said.
Rogan landed a volunteer position at an
existing grant–funded entity in Grant that
was looking to start a therapeutic–riding
program. Within three months she was
named president of the board and soon
that nonprofit reorganized and became
Harmony Farms.
She and another woman funded the
incorporation of Harmony Farms. “My
husband wrote the articles of incorporation
and the bylaws, and I filed for nonprofit
status in February. I think Harmony
Farms was granted that status in April
(1991).”
Harmony Farms is supported by fund–
raising, donations, grants, and $22 rider
fees. The horses are donated from people
in the area. Its main fund–raiser, the
“Buckaroo Bull,” is set for Saturday,
June 28, at Space Coast Convention
Center in Cocoa, at the intersection of
JUNE 9, 2014
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Pamela Rogan is the founder and executive director of Harmony Farms Inc. on Stadium Parkway in Rockledge. The nonprofit organization has been
enriching the lives of people with various disabilities of all ages through therapeutic horsemanship. About 30 percent of its riders are autistic. Harmony
Farms has been raising money for its expansion and relocation project, the ‘Big Red Barn.’ The Viera Co. has donated land to build a permanent home.

Interstate 95 and State Road 520.
The “dressy western” event begins at
6:30 p.m. and will include an “art extravaganza,” live music, dancing, a buffet, and a
silent auction.
Seven local artists will be displaying
and selling their work, with a portion of the
sales donated to Harmony Farms. The
artists include Jeanette Drake, Rebecca
Gomme, Lori Jenkins, Cindy McKee, Linda
Neal, Susan Stone, Lolly Walton, and
Helen Wheatly.
The program will also feature a “Paint–
Around” with five area artists, chosen from
the group of seven. “They will start a
painting and then every 10 minutes move

on to the next one,” said Rogan. “When
they are finished with all five paintings,
the paintings will be auctioned off that
evening. Paint–Arounds are a lot of fun.”
The five artists will spend a limited
time on one another’s paintings, using oils,
pastels and other mediums. The Buckaroo
Ball Paint–Around theme is “Don’t Fence
Me In.”
Retired teacher Robert “R.L.” Lewis, one
of Florida’s original Highwaymen artists,
will be there doing a painting themed the
“Big Red Barn.”
“Hopefully,” said Rogan, “we will be
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auctioning off Mr. Lewis’ painting at the
event.”
Buckaroo Ball tickets are $50 per
person. Various sponsorships for businesses and individuals are available in a
range of price categories and include
amenities. Rogan said the Ball is seeking a
presenting sponsor at $7,000 (includes 12
tickets and a host of other perks).
Call 631–9433 or 242–4929, or visit
HarmonyFarmsInc.com to purchase
tickets for the event or to inquire about
sponsorships. The e–mail address is
Info@HarmonyFarmsInc.com.
Please see Harmony Farms, page 17
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RUSH Construction nears completion of two Ron Norris dealerships; equipped with customer lounges
TITUSVILLE — This September, RUSH Construction
Inc. expects to complete two new standalone automobile
dealerships for Ron Norris Inc., each equipped with
designated customer lounges, business centers, and
children’s play areas.
The entire 5.5–acre site will also be fully revitalized
with new parking, landscaping, stormwater collection
systems, wet and dry retention ponds, and underground
utilities.
Taking size constraints into account, RUSH was able to
develop an “elaborate” phasing plan that allowed the
construction of both dealerships simultaneously while
keeping the existing dealership open for business.
The two dealerships include a new 15,000–square–foot
Buick/GMC store and a 20,000–square–foot Honda store,
being constructed to the north and south, respectively, of
the existing Ron Norris dealership.
Both dealerships will feature high–end finishes for the
showroom and customer areas to enhance the customer
experience. Each dealership will also include its own full–
service sales, parts and vehicle–service departments. The
service areas will have in–ground and above–ground
vehicle lifts, air and lube systems, vehicle exhaust
extraction systems, and state–of–the–art computer
workstations at each service bay.
RUSH is currently about 75 percent complete with
phase one of this project. Phase two generally consists of
the construction of the two dealerships and the corresponding site utilities.
The Buick/GMC dealership’s interior painting, floor

finishes, acoustical–ceiling systems, and trim–out of the
electrical, lighting, HVAC, and plumbing systems are
underway. The Honda dealership’s interior electrical,
lighting, HVAC, and plumbing systems are presently being
roughed–in, with interior finishes expected to begin in
several weeks.
In all, the entire project will take about 11 months to
complete.
The Ron Norris family of dealerships, in business for
more than 40 years, has been serving North Brevard for
three generations.
Having just celebrated its own 30th anniversary, RUSH
said it “appreciated” the opportunity to work closely with
another well–establish local business like Ron Norris.
“Throughout the development of this project, we have

found Josh Norris (president of Ron Norris Inc.) to be
highly dedicated to customer service and the buyer
experience,” said RUSH Project Manager Bobby Jicha.
“His investment in these two new dealerships shows a real
commitment to strengthening his roots in the North
Brevard community, and we admire that.”
RUSH has worked with such clients as NASA, the
U.S. Air Force, Parrish Medical Center, U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, Barn Light Electric, Central Florida YMCA,
Health First Inc., and the American Police Hall of Fame.
With an award–winning safety program and litigation–
free history, RUSH is also a Certified Green Contractor
with three LEED–accredited professionals on staff. For
more information about the company, visit RUSHinc.com
or contact William Chivers at 267–8100.

Allen & Company makes donation to help renovate Teen Center at area Boys & Girls Club
The Viera office of Allen & Company of Florida Inc., a financial–services firm, has donated $1,500 to help Suntree
Rotary Club volunteers refurbish the Teen Center at the Boys & Girls Club in Melbourne’s Temple Terrace community.
Renovation work at the center started May 17 and will wrap up in June.
“We decided to take on the project, and I thought I would mention it to my firm,” said William “Bill” Slover, a financial
advisor at Allen & Company’s Viera office and a Suntree Rotary Club member. “They felt it was a great investment in our
community.” In addition to the financial donation, Allen & Company staff members pitched in alongside Rotary members
to help renovate the center. “It feels great to be a part of something so positive,” Slover said. “Making a profound and
positive difference is a longstanding core value at Allen & Company.”
Founded in 1932, Lakeland–based Allen & Company is “Florida’s oldest established investment and securities firm.”
Allen & Company is a wholly owned subsidiary of Allen & Company Financial Corp., with offices in Viera and Winter
Haven. For more information about the business, call the Viera office at 253–3131 or toll–free at (855) 655–3131, or visit
www.AllenInvestments.com.
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Health First Health Plans and Florida Hospital sign agreement to offer products throughout Central Florida
ROCKLEDGE — Health First and Florida Hospital
have finalized an agreement to offer health–insurance
products throughout Central Florida. Before finalizing
this agreement, Florida Hospital and Health First had
been working together bringing new Medicare Advantage
plans to the residents of Volusia and Flagler counties.
These new Medicare Advantage plans, known as
Florida Hospital Care Advantage, administered by
Health First, launched in January 2014 with Florida
Hospital and its affiliated physicians forming the
network.
“Health First Health Plans is proud to partner with
Florida Hospital to provide additional trusted health
insurance products to Central Florida residents with
access to world class medical professionals,” said Steve
Johnson, Health First’s president and chief executive
officer.
“As an integrated–delivery network, Health First is
dedicated to keeping health care local, affordable and
sustainable for the communities we serve and this
partnership aligns with our goal.”
Earlier this year, “U.S. News & World Report” named
Florida Hospital as the No.1 hospital in the state.
The National Committee for Quality Assurance has
ranked Health First Health Plans as No. 2 in Florida and
No. 34 in the nation for Medicare Advantage Plans. And
the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services awarded
Health First Health Plans 4.5 out of 5 stars for the fourth
consecutive year.
According to Lars Houmann, the president and chief

get

executive officer of Florida Hospital, “This partnership
will be instrumental in helping Florida Hospital respond
to health–care reform and to achieve its vision of a
leading a sustainable community health system that
improves the experience of care, improves the health of
our community and reduces the per–person cost of health
care. We are excited to be partnering with Health First,
and look forward to engaging community physicians in
this effort.”
With this agreement, the insurance products will be
offered throughout Central Florida in different phases.
The two health systems will continue to work together
through Health First Health Plans and grow the
partnership for possible future insurance products for
residents in other areas of the state.
Founded in 1995, Health First is Central Florida’s
only fully integrated–delivery network. The company
employs more than 7,800 people. With more than 62,000
members and 19 years experience serving the communities of Brevard, Flagler, Indian River and Volusia
counties, Health First Health Plans offers multiple

commercial and Medicare health plans.
Opened in 1908, Florida Hospital is a faith–based
institution focused on providing whole personal care. It is
one of the largest not–for–profit hospitals in the country,
seeing more than 2 million patient visits per year —
“more than any other hospital in the country,” according
to the American Hospital Association.
The Florida Division of Florida Hospital stretches
from coast–to–coast, with 23 hospitals and more than
4,600 patient beds. The division includes the Walt Disney
Pavilion at Florida Hospital for Children, dozens of
outpatient facilities and 21 Centra Care urgent–care
locations throughout Central Florida.
Florida Hospital provides a wide range of health
services, including many nationally and internationally
recognized programs in cardiology, cancer, women’s
medicine, neurosciences, diabetes, orthopedics, pediatrics, transplant and advanced surgical programs.
Florida Hospital is also a designated statutory
teaching hospital and trains physicians from all around
the world on the newest technologies.

Fiber artist Linda Geiger to conduct classes
Fiber artist Linda Geiger will be teaching adult classes at the Courtyard Studio, 1425 Highland Ave., in the Historic
Eau Gallie Arts District of Melbourne. Beginning this month, the classes will include instruction in sewing, batik, silk
painting, surface design, and more. The first class, on Monday, June 16, is a basic “Learn To Sew class.” Students are to
bring their own manual sewing machine and accessories to class. They will learn how to properly set it up, wind a
bobbin, thread and stitch, and will finish with a take–home project. The class is from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. The fee is $20.
For more information about the class, call 784–9347 or send an e–mail to Bright_Ideas_Studio@yahoo.com.
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Join the Home Builders & Contractors Association of Brevard
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Saturday, June 21 at 8:00 p.m.
Space Coast Stadium
Join The Brevard Glow Run/Walk with your family and friends!
A one of a kind night time experience for all, from the casual walker to the avid runner.
Support the HBCA Foundation, a non-progfit organization, at the same time!
Help the HBCA Foundation provide grants and scholarships to
Brevard County students in construction related fields.
Make Checks Payable to: HBCA Foundation Mail to: 1500 W. Eau Gallie Blvd Melbourne, FL 32935
Name________________________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________ City____________________ State____ Zip___________
Phone___________________ Email Address___________________________________
Sex (Circle one) Male Female Date of Birth ____/____/_____ Age on Race Day____
Shirt Size (Circle one) Small Med Large X-Large (Cotton Unisex Sizes)
INCOMPLETE OR UNSIGNED ENTRY FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
In consideration of my entry being accepted, I intend to be legally bound, and hereby for myself, my heirs, and executors, waive all rights and claims for damages which
may hereafter accrue to me against the sponsors, officials, volunteers, and supporters of this race and any representatives, successors, or assigns for any and all damages or
injuries which may be sustained and suffered by me in consideration of my association with an entry or participation in the Brevard Glow Run event. If I should suffer injury
or illness, I authorize the officials of the race to use their discretion to have me transported to a medical facility, and I take full financial and legal responsibility for this action. I
attest and verify that I am physically fit and have my physician’s permission to participate in this race. I hereby grant full permission to any and all of the foregoing to use any
photographs, videotapes, or any other record of this event for any purpose of the event whatsoever. I have read the above release and understand that it presents a risk of
physical injury, knowing this I am entering this event at my own risk.

_______________________________ ____________________________________________ __________
SIGNATURE
SIGNATURE OF PARENT FOR THOSE UNDER 18
DATE

LIGHT UP THE NIGHT!!
Fun Glow Paint and Glow Goodies included in each race bag!
Race Shirts for first 100 registrants! Awesome Awards!
After Party at Space Coast Stadium!
For information visit www.hbca.brevard.com or call 254-3700.
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Allow us the opportunity to show you that all you need is one good bank.
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John Hewett

Area Relationship Manager

291 N. Courtenay Parkway
Merritt Island, FL
(321) 459–1461

JHewett@FBCbank.com
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Brenner Real Estate Group closes
leases in Melbourne, Palm Beach
Brenner Real Estate Group, a full–service commercial
real–estate firm based in Fort Lauderdale with offices at
Imperial Plaza on North Wickham Road in Melbourne, has
announced the closing of two commercial leases.
Colette Wood, a local commercial leasing and sales
associate at Brenner Real Estate Group, negotiated the
following lease:
l REL Logistics LLC has leased 595 square feet of
office space within The 1900 Building, 1900 S. Harbor
City Blvd., in Melbourne. Wood represented the landlord,
1900 Building LLC. The tenant represented itself.
Carla Casey, the regional manager and property
manager for Brenner Real Estate Group in Brevard
County, handled the following lease:
l Palm Beach Host, an Internet and web–design service
in operation for 16 years, has renewed its lease of 716
square feet of retail space within Royal Poinciana, 203B–C
Royal Poinciana Way, in Palm Beach. Casey represented
the landlord, Vesenaz Inc. The tenant represented itself.
Brenner Real Estate Group provides asset solutions,
brokerage, development, investment sales, property
management, asset management, and receivership
services for office, multi–family, industrial/commercial,
and retail properties. The firm has been serving Florida
since 1987.
For more information about the company, visit
www.BREG.net, on Facebook at “Brenner Real Estate
Group” or contact the firm locally at 242–4575.

Reliance Trust Realty brokers sale
of landmark building in Melbourne
Reliance Trust Realty and Investments has brokered
the sale of the historic downtown Melbourne landmark
known as the Flatiron Building, located at 927 E. New
Haven Ave.
The $1.2 million sale closed on May 9 at Alliance Title
in Melbourne. The closing agent was Cynthia Little.
Garat Oates and John Lucas, brokers at Reliance Trust
Realty, in downtown Melbourne, represented the sellers, a
private corporation and an individual investor. Andrew
Ferreira of Reliance Trust Realty represented the buyer, a
Miami LLC.
“The building’s location and turnkey nature sparked a
great deal of interest from the investment community,”
said Oates. “I received numerous qualified offers from
investors ranging from 1031 exchange buyers to investors
with foreign capital.”
“The property was perfectly suited for the buyer’s desire
for a high cash–flow finished product,” said Ferreira. “The
building’s proximity to public and municipal parking and
its gateway location to the historic downtown area made it
doubly attractive.”
The mixed–use commercial three–story building is
12,000 square feet and hosts retail and restaurant spaces
on the first floor, and professional offices on the second and
third floors.
Visit Reliance Trust Realty and Investments at
www.RelianceTrustRealty.com or follow the company at
www.Facebook.com/RelianceTrustRealty.
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Certified General Contractors Inc., DNA Architects Inc., Construction Engineering Group
Continued from page 10
a surge in its business. “Last year,” said Broadway, “I
think we were up around 40 percent over 2012 and this
year we are on track to either match or beat that volume.
The Cocoa Beach Fire Station contract is an example of
that effort.”
A ground–breaking ceremony was held May 19 for the
fire station. It’s scheduled for completion in January, said
Runte. Area firm Allen Engineering is also working the
fire–station project.
For more than a decade, the city has considered
building a new fire station and headquarters facility.
Recently, the Cocoa Beach Fire Department improved
its rating by the Insurance Services Organization, advancing from a Class 4 to a Class 2 grade, “which was a big step
forward for our community and one that my staff and I are
very proud of,” according to Fire Chief Ryan Duckworth.
The ISO is an independent office that serves insurance
companies, communities, fire departments, insurance
regulators, and other entities by providing information
about risk.
The ISO collects and evaluates information from more
than 48,000 fire–protection facilities in communities
around the nation. It analyzes the information using a
number–grading system and then assigns a public–
protection classification ranging from “1 to 10,” with
1 being the best and 10 the worst.
With its Class 2 rating, Cocoa Beach joins a small, elite
group of stations. The department has a staff of 28
employees of which 15 are fire inspectors certified by the

State Fire Marshal and of which 25 are state–certified
paramedics.
John Adair, Cocoa Beach city engineer, and Chief
Duckworth were hands–on throughout the process for the
new fire–station planning, working closely with the
design–build team to create the most efficient use of space.

“We went through a series of internal changes in floor
plans to make the station more efficient, in terms of the
way they wanted the space to flow,” said Nagrodsky.
“Working with John Adair and Chief Duckworth, and the
Cocoa Beach Fire Department in general, was great. They
have an excellent staff.”

KSC Federal Credit Union opens branch in Melbourne, transitions to new name
MERRITT ISLAND — Kennedy Space Center Federal Credit Union has announced the opening of its new branch at
2200 N. Wickham Road in Melbourne. This new branch opens in conjunction with the change in the credit union’s name
from KSC Federal Credit Union to Launch FCU.
“We chose Melbourne to build a new branch because of its large population and the need to serve our members in that
area” says Joe Mirachi, Launch FCU’s president and chief executive. “This new 5,000–square–foot branch features a
drive–up ATM, multiple drive–through lanes, safe–deposit boxes, and a full–service lobby.”
He added, “More and more people are choosing to join credit unions. We’ve experienced two consecutive years of record
membership growth, and this year is no exception. People are looking for value everywhere. We have no minimum
balance and no monthly service fees on our Classic checking account, which our members find to be a great value. We
must be doing something right because more than 65 percent of our new members come from family or friend referrals.”
Activities are planned each Friday in June for the new branch, beginning with “Spin–Wheel” day on June 6. A grand–
opening celebration will be held on Friday, June 13. The first 100 people to stop by that day will receive a free gift. There
will be snacks, drinks, a bounce–house for the kids, and a drawing for a GoPro camera. The ribbon–cutting ceremony is
set for 11:30 a.m. Other activities during the month include a “Health Day” June 20 and a “Safari–themed” day June 27,
with Brevard Zoo animals and photo opportunities.
The lobby is open Monday through Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Thursday and Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The drive–through is open Monday through Wednesday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and on Thursday and Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Launch FCU is a full–service community credit union with 12 locations throughout Brevard and
Volusia counties. Membership is open to all who live, work or worship in those two counties. The credit union has almost
60,000 members and more than $650 million in assets.
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Longtime area firm Blue Tangerine Solutions Inc.
recently announced that it has met the qualifications and
has become part of the Google Partner Program.
This program is designed to showcase online–marketing companies that have earned the “trust” of Google.
The announcement was made by businessman Greg
Bray, the president of Blue Tangerine Solutions on Sarno
Road in Melbourne.
“This is quite an accomplishment and Blue Tangerine
Solutions is proud to become part of the program,” he said.
Google presents each marketing company accepted with
a badge that recognizes companies that have excelled with
Google’s products, including Google AdWords and Google
Analytics.
To view the badge and find out more about Blue
Tangerine Solutions, visit their Google Partner profile
page. While there, you can also view important information regarding how Blue Tangerine Solutions can help
increase website traffic for your company through the
effective use of Google AdWords.
Becoming a Google Partner “demonstrates to interested
parties that Blue Tangerine Solutions is a company that
has earned the trust of Google,” meaning that it is “more
than capable of providing clients with traffic– building
packages that will help improve website traffic through the
use of Google AdWords and SEO practices.”
Getting a business noticed can be extremely difficult in
today’s competitive market, Bray said, “which is why it is
important to choose a company that is trustworthy and
experienced.”
Blue Tangerine Solutions is a technical–services
company specializing in Internet business development
and small business office networking services.
For more information about the company, send an
e–mail to Greg.Bray@BlueTangerineSolutions.com or call
306–6900.

Ventura joins FirstWave Financial
beachside as operations manager
SATELLITE BEACH — Leslie Ventura has joined the
growing team of professionals at FirstWave Financial as
its operations manager.
In her new role, Ventura will manage daily activities
within the operations department of the wealth–management firm, working closely with the wealth coaches to
deliver “seamless” administration of client portfolios.
She is working toward her bachelor’s degree in business
management from Western Governor’s University in Salt
Lake City, Utah.
“Leslie is a very welcome addition to our staff,” said
Tom Kirk, president and chief executive officer of the firm.
“She is bringing a valuable skill–set to FirstWave Financial, and we are certain our operations department and our
clients will benefit.”
Before joining FirstWave Financial, Ventura was a
client–relationship specialist with Charles Schwab & Co.
in Orlando.
For more information about FirstWave Financial, call
773–7773 or visit www.FirstWaveFinancial.com.
JUNE 9, 2014
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Harmony Farms
Continued from page 11
The Buckaroo Ball raises money for Harmony Farms’
general operating budget, said Rogan. “It typically covers
our expenses for the year, but we’re hoping this year to
raise additional funds that will go toward our ‘Big Red
Barn’ relocation project.”
Harmony Farms has a planned expansion and relocation project underway.
Since its founding, Rogan and a team of currently more
than 40 dedicated volunteers have gone on to build
Harmony Farms into a well–rounded organization offering
a range of programs serving niche segments of the
community.
“We have seen demand for our services really grow. In
just our therapeutic–riding program, we have 60 riders a
week in four half–day sessions. We have a lot of things
going on at Harmony Farms.”
Roughly 30 percent of the riders at Harmony Farms are
autistic. “That is now the largest group of people we work
with,” said Rogan, whose organization is a certified
member center of the 45–year–old Professional Association
of Therapeutic Horsemanship International.
The PATH International program promotes safety and
optimal outcomes in equine–assisted activities and
therapies for individuals with special needs.
Research indicates that therapeutic horsemanship aids
children with autism and may improve motor skills and
behavior.
“Children with autism do not do well in team sports,”
said Rogan. “They have to be in individual sports. And you
can’t ride a horse without focusing and paying attention.
That’s the biggest thing we work on with them. The other
piece is social interaction. They have to learn to interact
with their horse leader and their side–walkers, and, of
course, their instructor.”
Research from Washington University in St. Louis
indicates that treating autistic children in occupational–
therapy sessions utilizing the movements of the horse,
commonly called “hippotherapy,” may significantly
improve balance, social responsiveness, and other “life
outcomes.”

The Horses and Humans Research Foundation
provided funding to Washington University for the study.
The project was innovative because “it used objective
quantitative data in addition to qualitative standardized
clinical scales.”
Based upon the survey results, hippotherapy may
provide an alternative treatment that could enable a child
with autism spectrum disorder to participate more in
typical activities with their peers.
Another Harmony Farms program, small in number,
helps veterans with post–traumatic stress disorder and
traumatic brain injuries. Rogan said the veterans “first
work on the ground and then build up to riding.”
Harmony Farms also has a literacy program for first–
graders, “which motivates children to read using stories
about horses.” The program serves hundreds of students in
the region.
And volunteers at Harmony Farms work with local
groups such as 4–H and the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts.
The facility hosts field trips for area schools, too.
On the higher–education level, Harmony Farms is an
off–site training facility for occupational–therapy students
at Keiser University, as well as for veterinary–technology
students at Eastern Florida State College. It also works
with University of Central Florida and Florida Tech
students in various training programs at Harmony Farms.
During the summer, Harmony Farms hosts camps for
non–disabled youngsters. The June dates are filled but
there are openings for the July camp (call 631–9433).
As demand has grown for Harmony Farms’ services
over the years, Rogan began planning for expansion,
hoping to increase its rider–roster and add horses to the
team as well as new programs. To achieve these things,
Harmony Farms, currently situated on about 9 acres at
Stadium Parkway, needed a bigger complex and larger
campus in general.
Duda & Sons and The Viera Co., longtime supporters of
Harmony Farms, stepped up with a “generous land
donation” for expansion and relocation. “We have outgrown
our current location,” which does not have an air–condi-
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tioned office among other things, she said. There are 12
stalls at the facility.
“We have been at our current location for the past 14
years. We have been on a free lease. Our agreement was to
be here for only 10 years, so we have been very fortunate,”
said Rogan.
As part of its expansion strategy, Harmony Farms has
pursued grants, reached out to donors and is active in
other areas to raise money. “The Viera Co. and Duda
recognized our effort in the community and for the last
three years they have been working to find a tract of land
they could donate to us.”
Thanks to The Viera Co. and Duda & Sons, Harmony
Farms will be relocating to a new and larger complex off
Wickham Road across from Heritage Isles on what is now
a sod field, she said. “They are donating 5.5 acres, where
we will build our new barn,” and will provide the use of
roughly another 19 acres.
She added, “I can’t say enough good things about The
Viera Co. and the Duda Ranch. We have been associated
with them for 14 years. Their attitude toward helping us
has always been so uplifting. They have never said no to
any request of ours. They believe in our program and what
we’re doing and want us to remain part of the Viera
community.”
Harmony Farms plans to host a ground–breaking
ceremony this year and is looking to be in its new facility
by August 2015. “The site plan for the Big Red Barn has
just been completed,” said Rogan. The facility, designed to
accommodate future growth, will have 16 stalls, a utility
room, an administrative section, a tack room, and bathroom facilities in the barn, among other features.
Her organization’s “dream” was to build a compound
that not only served its clients but also hosted horse shows,
clinics, seminars, summer camps, barbecues, barn dances,
and other community events.
“The Big Red Barn project is a dream come true,” said
Rogan, whose organization is still in need of community
support, including financial donations, equipment, and
volunteers.

www.marionmusic.com

CELEBRATING OUR 29TH ANNIVERSARY
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PREVENTATIVE SCREENINGS

June 16, 12:30 pm at the King Center

at no cost

Open to high school students through age 22

You may be eligible!

University Center
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The Affordable Care Act requires many insurance plans
to pay for preventive health screenings. This means you
and your loved ones may be able to get many important
preventative health screenings at no cost to you, with
no copay or out-of-pocket costs, even if you haven’t
met your deductible. How comforting is that?

Program Dates: June 16-July 19

FULL COLOR

Qualiﬁed diagnostic screenings include:
• Mammography
• DEXA Scans
• Ultrasound Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm
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Talk to your physician today to see if you qualify.
Early Detection. Early Treatment.

Melbourne

321.726.3800

Suntree

Performance Dates: July 18-19
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Visit universitycenterimaging.com to read the complete list of preventative care screenings.
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DEMACO

Continued from page 1
National Museum of the U.S. Air Force. Highly classified, it
gave American forces bombing accuracy “unmatched by
any other nation at the time.”
DeFrancisci’s company went on win the highly coveted
U.S. Navy “E” Award for Excellence during World War II.
Since then, DEMACO has received a number of military
citations for its support of the National Guard and Reserve,
but nothing like the honor it is being considered for in 2014.
DEMACO, a privately held small business, joins other
Freedom Award finalists such as AT&T, Baker Hughes
Inc., General Mills Inc., PNC Bank, the City of Shawnee,
Kan., the University of North Carolina Health Care, and
the Miramar Police Department.
Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve, a U.S.
Department of Defense office, selected 30 employers as
finalists for the Freedom Award. This is the Department of
Defense’s highest recognition given to employers for
exceptional support of National Guard and Reserve
employees.
The finalist companies and organizations were selected
from 2,864 nominations submitted by military members.
The nomination process is open to all Guard and Reserve
personnel and their families. Employers of every size and
every industry, who have not previously received the honor,
are eligible to apply for the annual Freedom Award.
Secretary of Defense William Perry authorized the first
award in 1996 and presented it to Schneider National,
McDonnell Douglas, United Parcel Service’s Central
Florida District, Tektronix Inc., and National Life of
Vermont.
In the years since, a total of 190 employers have been
recognized with Freedom Awards. Up to 15 awards are
given each year to employers in three categories — “large
business,” “small business” and the “public sector.”
DEMACO is the only 2014 finalist to represent the U.S.
Marine Corp. Reserve on the list, joining companies and
organizations with Army, Navy, and Air Force affiliation.
“I thought that was cool. I am keeping my fingers
crossed that we make it into the final fold. But just being
one of the 30 finalists is a pretty remarkable accomplishment. This is the highest–level award for recognition of
employer support for Reservists or Guardsmen,” said
DeFrancisci.
Senior Department of Defense officials, business
leaders, and prior awardees will select the Freedom Award
recipients to be honored at the 19th annual event set for
September in Washington, D.C.
These 30 employers “have gone above and beyond to
provide our military men and women as well as their
families the absolute best support possible.”
Almost one–half of the U.S. military is comprised of the
Guard and Reserve. In these days of reduced active–duty
forces, they play increasingly critical roles in combat and
humanitarian missions around the globe.
The employers selected as finalists demonstrate their
commitment to Guard and Reserve employees through
formal initiatives such as setting veteran hiring goals and
establishing military–employee liaison, as well as informal
activities like granting additional leave for military
members to spend time with their families.
DEMACO managers and staffers, for example, typically
JUNE 9, 2014

call and personally visit the families of employees during
periods of military service. In the past, other support has
included gift certificates to the area supermarkets for these
families.
DeFrancisci said DEMACO has always “gone the extra
mile” for the families of Guard and Reserve members, to
assist them during the hardships imposed by military
service.
“We are a very military–friendly business. We try to
hire veterans whenever we can, and we hired two recently.
At one time, 69 percent of our work force was veterans,”
said DeFrancisci, who earned his bachelor’s degree in
business from Lake Forest College, near Chicago, and has a
master’s in engineering management from Florida
Institute of Technology.
Over the decades, DEMACO’s veterans have served in
World War II, Korea, Vietnam, the Persian Gulf, Afghanistan, and Iraq. Just since 9/11, Guardsmen and Reservists
at DEMACO have been recalled to serve in the U.S. for
“Operation Noble Eagle” (Homeland defense and civil–
support missions), in Iraq for “Operation Iraqi Freedom,” in
the Horn of Africa and in Afghanistan for “Operation
Enduring Freedom,” in the Balkans, and other hot spots
around the globe.
DeFrancisci himself has served in three wars — Desert
Storm, Afghanistan, and Iraq. He was on active duty with
the Marine Corps from 1988 to 1992, and has served with
the Marine Corp Reserve since then.
In 2003 while working at DEMACO, he got a call
informing him that his unit was being mobilized and sent
to Iraq, before the actual invasion began. “I had to leave in
three days. I had no idea how long this deployment would
be. You just have to make sure you have everything in
order. That’s all you can do.”
As a Reservist, DeFrancisci, who has been activated for
duty several times, was most recently the commanding
officer of the Marines’ Second Civil Affairs Group in
Washington, D.C.
“That took me away from a lot of my responsibilities at
DEMACO. There is absolutely no doubt the reason I was
able to do that job successfully was because of the help of
my co–workers at DEMACO who picked up the slack.”
He added, “Any responsibilities that I couldn’t do
because of my military duties, the other employees gladly
did and that helped tremendously. This is not about me, it’s
about the employees of this company who stepped up while
I was serving.”
The employees who stepped up included mechanical
engineer Joe Petruzziello and Joe DeFrancisci, Len
DeFrancisci’s cousin. “Those two guys did a lot of extra
work.”
Len DeFrancisci just passed command of his unit in
Washington, D.C. to a colleague.
“We were a very busy unit supporting operations
worldwide, with about 25 percent of the Marines deployed.
Afghanistan was our biggest operation, but we also
supported many other regions around the world.”
When the change of command took place in D.C., two
DEMACO staffers traveled there to attend the April 6
ceremony. “That was really nice they were there,” he said.
DEMACO designs and manufactures food systems with
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a specialty in pasta machines. It builds equipment for both
the fresh– and dry–pasta industries.
Companies such as Nestle, ConAgra Foods, Campbell’s
Soup, Frito–Lay, and Heinz use DEMACO’s longstanding
American–made machines.
In the 1960s, DEMACO designed and built the first
pasta machine in America approved by the U.S. Department of Agriculture for use in manufacturing pasta for the
fresh and frozen segment of the industry.
Meanwhile, through the decades of business, DEMACO
continued its support of the military reserve.
In 2011, DEMACO established a nonprofit company —
Machines for Peace — “that provides industrial machines
and manufacturing consulting to developing countries to
assist with economic development.”
The nonprofit’s mission is to donate used food machines
to help military units promote economic growth in war–
torn areas and create jobs in those regions, in an effort to
bring stability, said Len DeFrancisci, who is a graduate of
the Naval War College, where he was awarded a master’s
degree in national defense and strategic studies.
DEMACO food–industry professionals also volunteer
their time providing free consulting services to deployed
members of the military, advising them on agribusiness
issues.
In general, there is a long list of things the company
does as an employer supporting the Guard and Reserve.
DEMACO, for instance, continues pay for up to 30 days
of military training per year for its employees. The business
also continues its benefits for the service member and
family, such as health care and dental coverage.
While serving, full company benefits stay in place,
including accrued vacation and personal time off for the
employee. This gives them the ability to take time off when
they return from active duty.
DEMACO is also active in the community working to
raise awareness of the importance of the Guard and
Reserve. In the past, DEMACO managers have participated in “Boss Lift” and Florida Employer Support of the
Guard and Reserve events.
The Boss Lift program brings civilian employers to
places Reserve and Guard members serve to educate them
about the military, and show them the places their
employees work while on duty.
The DEMACO management team also frequently
discusses the benefits of hiring members of the Guard and
Reserve, as well as the importance of supporting service
men and women at events in the local area, said Len
DeFrancisci.
DEMACO managers have taken Courses 101 and 102 of
the Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment
Rights Act, presented by the National Veterans Training
Institute of the U.S. Department of Labor. DEMACO has
been designated as a USERRA mentor.
The company’s managers and employees also “send
frequent letters, e–mails, and care packages to deployed
employees. This effort has helped the employees stay
connected with their teammates,” said Len DeFrancisci,
adding that his firm often acknowledges in public and in
meetings the “sacrifices of military personnel and their
families.”
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